ASID South Central Chapter Questionnaire

(Feel free to retype the following questions with your answers. Please keep each answer a maximum of five sentences.)

1. What has been your involvement with ASID up until this point?

2. Communication and organization are key parts of this position, are you willing to regularly email and call all of the schools in our region as well as keep up with the current student officers (especially as they transition) and staff advisors?

3. Being the SRB, though it is a volunteer position, it is like having a separate job on top of school and possibly a job already. How do you plan to balance this with other commitments you may already have?

4. Sometimes getting a response from certain schools is easier said than done. What ideas do you have for improving the communication between yourself and the various schools in our region?

5. What ideas/suggestions do you have that would encourage more participation in ASID's student's activities? More specifically what are your goals/visions for getting more students involved with the South Central Chapter?
6. Are you willing to do a bi-annual report on the activities, membership and service of each chapter to submit to national?

7. The ASID board works closely together throughout the year, what do you feel that you can bring to the team?

8. Will you be willing to compile and distribute a survey to all students so that the board can better understand the student's needs and concerns pertaining to their ASID membership?

Please return along with application by March 9

Return To:
Haley Austin
ASID SRB South Central 2016-2017
StudentRep@sc.asid.org